The gold standard in permanent hair reduction—clinically documented and proven results.

- Safely and effectively treats unwanted hair on all skin types (I–VI) including tanned skin.
- Unique output control enables treating nearly any hair diameter or hair color.

Hair Removal Using Innovative, State-of-the-Art Laser Technology

The Best Solution for Expanding Today’s Cosmetic Practice

- Advanced ChillTip™ handpiece ensures patient safety and comfort, providing continuous contact cooling of the epidermis.
- No consumables means low cost of ownership.
- Proven reliability and outstanding up-time track record ensures patient treatments can take place on schedule.
- Proven success in treatment of pseudofolliculitis barbae (PFB), as well as superficial leg veins and epidermal pigmented lesions.
- With thousands of units in the field, LightSheer has become the most popular photoepilation system in the world.
Three Different LightSheer Models to Choose From

The LightSheer ST system is a portable, affordable entry into the growing laser hair-removal market. The LightSheer ET has the same tabletop characteristics as the LightSheer ST, but delivers higher energy for treatment flexibility (twice the speed for shorter treatment times) and up to a 400 ms pulsewidth for added safety on the darkest skin types. The LightSheer XC is designed for busy practices and provides both high energy and the most rapid coverage rate.

A convenient, wheeled cart with removable storage tray is available for the LightSheer ST and ET tabletop models. All systems can be plugged into any standard wall outlet, requiring no electrician visit. For more information on LightSheer, and to view clinical proof regarding LightSheer’s achievements, please visit our website: www.lumenis.com.